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103rd Season, 39th program
PROGRAM

GOSPEL SINGERS

Ordinary People  James Moss
Dawn Cole, soloist

Where The Spirit Is  Kirk Franklin
Katie Hopkins & Elizabeth Kadel, soloists

Silent Night  arr. Cedric Weary

Go Tell It On The Mountain  arr. Cedric Weary

* * *

STUDENT PROJECTS

Call On Him  Rachel Sebastian
Rachel Sebastian, Yasmin Ravard  
& Katie Hopkins, soloists

Oh Holy Night  Traditional
Cari Peck, soloist

* * *

UNIVERSITY GOSPEL CHOIR

Sections Leaders: Soprano - Corrie Edmonds,
Alto - Elizabeth Kadel, Tenor - Mike Harris

Praises Go Up  Edwin Hawkins

Your Name Is Great  Israel Houghton
Elizabeth Kadel, soloist

Know Ya'  Greg O'Quinn
Debra Luck & Mary Kreger, soloists

Don't Wait  Paul Allen/James Moss
The Crew, soloists

Trading My Sorrows  Israel Houghton
Marissa Neitling, soloist

OREGON VOCAL JAZZ

Gold Mine  Take 6
Richie Cole  arr. Mattson

New York Afternoon  Richie Cole

The Nearness Of You  Ned Washington  arr. Marcy

Black Orpheus  Luis Bonfa  
arr. Eychaner

* * *

GOSPEL ENSEMBLE

Sections Leaders: Soprano - Tracie Knights,
Alto - Kate Wolfenbarger, Tenor - Morgan Tabizon

Best Is Yet To Come  Donald Lawrence  
Dave Gomez, rap

We Made It  David Frazier  
A. Riley Pristyak & J. Benjamin Emerson, soloists

There's A Lifting Of Hands  Israel Houghton  
Yasmin Ravard, soloist

Any Way You Bless Me  Hezekiah Walker  
Dawn Cole & Katie Hopkins, soloists

Who Is like The Lord  Israel Houghton  
arr. by Cedric Weary  
De'Andre Cole & Briana Peterson, soloists

* * *